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IFs Open
The "Different Storc" : The Quality

ii i oaav in
Kriixgleland The Metropolis Portland's Largest,

ELGNIEK SSDUE (lU. it ck-- of Kringleland foremost Store
waid) EOLDS A GRAND

TODAY!

THE DOLLS "WILL ENTERTAIN
Thprft's tovs for all the Ernests.

Bring the children. Every boy and
girl m Portland will want to see
the wondertul toy store ana uoiiy-lan- d.

Only three Saturdays to
Christmas, and those who come
earliest will see Santa's displays
at their best. These special values
for Saturdav buyers:

DOLLS A2fD DOLL FTJBNI- -

Three lines of Undressed Dolls,
with bisque heads, kid bodies and
jointed knees, pretty little " sleep-
ing beauties' with beautiful curly
locks, in both blonde and brunette
types. They wear real shoes and
stockings.
35c sizes for 22
60o sizes for 33
30c sizes for -- 21
40c sizes for 31
65c sizes for ...48

1 'LITTLE SWEETHEART"
DOLLIES POB LESS.

These handsome little Dolls from
the land of the Tricolor, the "Jo
sephines" and the "Napoleons,"
have curly locks, in both blonde
and brunette colors. They are of
papier-mach- e, with heads of bisque
that turn as easily as yours, but
never turn at flattery, else they'd
be turned all the time. Three spe-

cial offerings in these famous "Lit-
tle Sweetheart" Dolls for today:
The $1.29 size special 89
The $2.18 size special. ...$1.47
The $2.69 size special ...$1.89

PARLOR PURNTTUEE POR
DOLLIES.

Sets, including table, chairs and
settees or divans, enameled in
black or red, with handsome cov-
erings in blue or red colorings.
Regular 35c 'value special at...
.7;-."..-

. ........ 21
75c Iron Passenger! Trains train

consists of engine,, tender and
three coaches for . i 48

75c
430

He's scurrying along m answer to
an alarm of fire. His wagon is
brightly enameled in red and gold,
and a spirited black horse is run-
ning as only fire horses can run.
A Mechanical Train, for "Two-Bits- "

Train has four -- piece
track, locomotive and tender.
Special 250

Extra Special American-mad- e

Mechanical Train, consisting of
locomotive and tender, sleeping-car- s,

nine pieces of track form-
ing a double loop with crossing.
Other toy shops advertise these
as their $1.75 values they're
our Tegular $L25 grade, but spe-

cial today at... 820
NEW ANNEX SPECIALS FOR TO-

DAY.

Scoffs 5.0c Hip Forms
and Bustles

37C

WW

The Scott Hip Form and Bustles
They are the original ventilated
hip form and reversible bustle,
with invisible edge; it can be
worn under the corset for the
Ions-wai- st effect and over the
corset for "the short-wai- st effect;
they are made In several sizes of
sterlized hair; regular price 50c;
special, today, only 37c

Gorsef Special
Sixth-Stre- et Annex Second Floor.
Special sale of Royal Worcester

"BottTon" Corsets, Including 4
, different models, high and low

busts, and medium long and
short over hipij: made of black
Itallan'ylopi, hle. English coutil
and pink, blue or white figured
broche silk; sizes from IS to 30;
regular prices t6 $5.60; special...

....$1.88

Pay $ 1 .69
For $2.50 Petticoats

Sixth-Stre- et Annex: SeceH Fleer.
Ladles fine cambric Petticoats, 23-in- ch

lawn flounce, em-
broidery, insertion between 2
clusters of 12 tucks each,
wide embroidery edgings or 18-in- ch

lawn flounce, 2 rows of fine
hcmEtltchings between S clusters
of 4 line tucks each, VaL
lace edgings; regular price $2.50;
special .$1.96
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REMEMBER! This is the Down-to-Da- te DAYLIGHT STORE!
THAT CLOSES EVEttY EVENING AT SIX O'CLOCK,. SATURDAYS INCLUDED

A TEA-TABL- E TALK FROM THE "OLD HOMESTEAD" STORE TO ITS PTJfBLIO: You know we close Saturdays-- as aU days-- at 6 P. H. iVs
not necessary at this season to keep open-stor- e evenings. A store that tells you it is, is a lying hypocrite that?s .all not to be trusted; for if a store
lies about one thing it will lie abqnt its goods. That's plain isn7t it? Let's get out of this hypocritical strain; it's bad for the liver. The meanest
rogue living is a hypocrite and has dyspepsia,

A CLERGYMAN" SAID: "Go to the mills and factories; see the grind of it all; see how human lives arc woven into cloth or riveted into boilers and
monster engines or machinery. The grind of it all the heartlessness of employers. Ah! brethren, one-ha- lf the world doesnt know how the other half lives."
Tommy-ro- t! Nonsense i His liver was sluggish so sluggish he only looked for doleful tests in the Good Book. Another minister said: "Be busy; be
urgent in this world's affairs. Man was put on earth to subdue it, that his character, his mental and spiritual muscle might be developed by the effort.
Work is hallowed. There was work in Ederi before the fall. A man may be honestly rich; can honestly profit by the labor, of others. The Word that
said there must be hewers of wood and drawers of water, inferred that there would be owners of the woods and the wells employers. There's too much
stress laid on Lazarus and his reward., That's merely a passage of comfort not a 'go thou and do likewise.' Who got to heaven first and was there to
pillow the head of Lazarus? Abraham, the richest man of antiquity." Yes, work is a blessing in. the daytime. The latter viewpoint was-- taken with
a healthy liver and good digestion; 'tis a helpful one. But don't crowd the workers after their day is done. The stores that employ hundreds should
close with the factories that employ scores. Isn't that right, folk? Think it over. This store closes at 6 P. M.

Today Ends This Great Special

MORNING

Xmas Sale of
.Fancy Linens
At the Linen Counter First

Floor.
SHARP REDUCTIONS ON

HANDSOME CENTERPIECES,
SCARFS, DOILIES, ETC, In
TEA AND LUNCH CLOTHS,
fatipf iTrnwn work, hem
stitched. Battenb.erg, Cluny
lace and renaissance. Nothing;
could bo found which would
be so appreciated by the dainty

housewife for a Christmas
gift as one of these beautiful
nieces.
HEMSTITCHED AND FANCY

.DRAWN WORK PIECES...
Site 20x20 In.; value $2.50;

special, each $1.03
Size 30x30 In.; value $4.00:

special, each $3.18
Size 36x26 In.; value

special, each $4.20
Size 45x45 in.; value 57.50:

special, each $55
Size 54x54 in.; value 53.50;

special, each 9SH
SCARFS.

Size 20x45 In.; value 53.90;
each $3.10

Size 20x54 In.; value 55.25;
special, each $4.20

RENAISSANCE.
Size 24x24 In.; value 51.50; special, each
Size 20x30 in.; value 52.25; special, each
Size 36x36 in.; value 53.60; special, each

1 RE AIi CLUTJY LACE.
Size x 6 in.; value 5 .60; special at, each
Size 9x 9 In.; value 51.00; special at, each
Size 12x12 In.; value special at, each
Size 24x24 In.; value 55.00; special at, each
Size 28x28 in.; value 5J.5Q; special at, each
Size 20x54 in.; value 59.00; special at, each
Slzo 45x45 In.; value 515.00; special at, each
Size 54x54 in.; value 522.50; special at, each

$1.30
. .$LS5

$3.10

.47
$ .78
$1.20
$3.05
$3.05

, $7.25
s12.no
$18.50

SPECIAL. SALE OF BEST SHEETS.
SeanUc Aisle Flint Fleer.

Best reinforced Sheets, made specially .heavy through the mid-
dle, which greatly increases their wearing qualities For dura-
bility and economy, these Sheets have "no equal. As lni.many
other good things, we are sole agents In" Portland for these Sheets
Size 2 yd. by 2 yd.; value 65c; special at each....-.'-. ; G5e
Size 2 yd. by 2 yd.; value 75c; special at, each.... 5c
11c FOR PILLOW CASES WORTH 13c Heavy round-threa- d Pil-

low Cases, the kind that wear so well; size 36x45 Inches; value
15c: special at, each - 11c

HANDKERCHIEF
We show the largest and finest stock of Handkerchief Linens in

Portland. Now Is the time to prepare for your holiday wants,
when the line Is complete, and besides, Christmas Is only about
three weeks away. Linens priced the yard... 40c to $10.06

Saturday's Specials in Booklovers' Lane
First Floor

5

FALLING IN TOH
FORTUNt

55.25;

special,

51.50;

LINENS.

from,

Christmas
Book Buying

IS AIDED
Rtr turn nntrprf til factors: full ble- - Assnrt- -

I ments and pared prices. Bookloyers, buy
ers for libraries in chuches or organi-
zations, and all who have bookbuying In
mind for the holidays, will save by tak-
ing advantage of our prices. Book stores
on 1st floor, running from the Flfth-S- t.

Annex along thro the domestic aisles to
the new elevators' at the entrance to the
new Sixth-S- t. building.

BOOKS WORTH 25c FOR ISc.
A series of standard classics, beautifully bound in white and gold,
with flower design in colors; gilt top. The list of i titles includes
all of the standard classics by the best authors. The publisher's
price is 50c the volume. Our regular price is oc I SrSpecial for Economy Sale at each

ONE-HA- PRICE ON CHILPHEN'S BOOKS.
A lot of high-grad- e children's books. Included in this list are:
A Rennd Robin, a series 'of short stories by popular children's
authors. The GeoseabKry PIlgrln with gilt top and deckle edge.
The Meea CMlirea, by Laura Day Fessender; beautifully Illus-
trated In color by Campbell. Our regular prices on these books
are 90c, 95c and $LO0. JLQr
Special Economy Sale Price, each

LIBRARY OF MODERN FICTION.
Handsomely bound in linen cloth, ornamented with floral design
in colors, good paper and clear type; contains works by sue,
sterling authors as: Hall Calne, Fergus Hume, Hugh Conway,
Egerton Castle, Robert Buchanan, John Strange Winter, Florence
Marryat and others equally as well known. The regular O'Kr
price Is 30c each. Special Economy Sale Price, each

WEBSTER'S POCKET DICTIONARY.
This dictionary Is cloth bound. Indexed, contains the correct spell-
ing and definition of nearly 50,000 words and manual of useful
information. Publisher's price Is 25c I I fOur Special Price is, each -

4
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS' BIBLES BUBLES "WORTH

$1.00 FOR 80c
These Bibles have Florentine Seal divinity circuit binding, red
under gold edges, with head band and marker, with helps, ref-
erences, concordance, etc., complete: also 17 plates, 12 colored
maps and 32 pages of Illustrations. The regular price is TAi
5L00. Special Economy Sale price, each

Women's and Children's Saturday
Knitwear Specials

First Floor.
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY VALUES SURE TO ATTRACT

THOSE. IN NEED OF "WARMER TEXTURE NEXT THE BODY.
19c FOR "WOMEN'S HOSE WORTH 33c Women's Hose, both black

and fancy some are fancy striped and some have embroidered
boots all are splendid 35c values; special sale price la, the pair

19c
"WOMEN'S "WOOL UNION SUITS "WORTH $3.9 FOR $2.15 Wom-

en's fine ribbed wool Union Suits, half open front; regular 53.00
valuer special at, suit $2.15

15c FOR CHILDREN'S KNIT WAISTS "WORTH 25c Children's knit
Underwalsts, very strongly made; beBt 25c value; special sale
price, each 15c

CHILDREN'S COTTON UNDERWEAR WORTH c FOR 26c Chil-
dren's white Winter weight cotton fleece-line- d Vests and Pants;
extra good value at 35c; special sale price, each..., agc

18c FOR INFANTS' HOSE WORTH 25c Infants' Cashmere Hose, in
black, blue, white and pmic; regular z&c vaiue; special at, the
pair .18c

AN EXTRA GOOD BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S HOSE.
VALUES IN CHILDREN'S HOSE FROM 25c TO 4c FOR 19e Chil-

dren's black worsted Hose, broken lines, but there are all sizes
In the lot; bast values from 25c to 40c; special sale price, at, the' pair 19c

A Most Attractive Rug Special
ONLY $L9S FOR SOFA. RUG WORTH $2.75 Axmlnster Sofa

Rugs, handsome, and a choice furnishing for any soom; regular
52.75 value; special at, each $LS

THE I Ith HOUR IS AT HAND!
The Greatest Suit Buying Opportunity of
the Year Ends Tonight!

UNTIL THEN SUITS AT HALF PEJOE! GRAND BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S
COATS AND WOMEN'S TAILORED WAISTS. Read the offerings for today in the
Womea's Suit and Wrap Store Grand Salons Second Floor "the style center of the
Western fashion world." Today we offer .full, free and unrestricted choice of every

tailored ciotn suit and calling gown in the house.

AT JUST

Values from $15.00 that will sell for ?7.'50 up
io the magnificent gowns at $250.00 that you
may own at any time before closing time to-

day at $125.00, and every, value
goes in! Every suit as above, none reserved. Your
choice is full, free and unrestricted. We're going,
to sacrifice the complete stock of Women's Tailored
Cloth Suits as above. Among them are some of
Mile. Schroeder's famous tailored gowus. The im-

mensity of variety knocks description into a cocked
,hat. A line tells it every late and new material,
style and color, every smart effect in tailoring and
beautiful workmanship. Be early in choosing and
patient with the fitters. Such opportunity is not
likely to knock at your door again, and we expect
such an inpouring of buyers here today as no
Portland store ever knew. That's all HALF PRICE.

A SPLENDID SATURDAY WAIST BARGAIN
WOMEN'S NEW. TAILOKED WAISTS FOR $2.45-T- HE REGULAR $5.00 VALUES
handsomely tailored fl$nne'l, alpacas and new granite cloths'; 'reds, tans, navies, blacks,

grays, "blues and browns. Of exquisite workmanship and finish. Styles both plaited
and tucked. Very smart- - and serviceable. Best $5.00 values ever shown Jb O X.
in th'e city Special today at , atj

AND THE CHILDREN ARE REMEMBERED TODAY 'TIS THEIR DAY.

Girls' Coats at One-Thir- d Off
FOR TODAY ONLY.

GIRLS OP 6 TO U YEARS THIS INTERESTS YOU.

This short story talks straight and sharp to the tastes of
dressy children from 6 to 14 years old, and to the saving in-
clinations of prudent parents. The coats are just the newest,
smartest Httle models you ever saw. All the season's latest
ideas embodied. "Peter Thompsons," Norfolks, Box Coats
and sacque styles, with capes. Materials are cheviots, cov-
erts, kerseys and the swell, mannish mixtures so popular in
tailored garments this season. A wide color range, also
black, reds, greens, blues, browns, tans and Scotch and Eng-
lish fancy mixtures. Some with velvet collars. Fancy braids
and button effects mostly form the trimmings. Prices range
up from $3.50 (today only at $2.35) to $35.00 (today only
at 923.35) -- All One-Thi- rd Off.

S2.00

Half Price

TODAY CONCLUDES THE SENSATIONAY SALE OF

TO $5.00 HATS FOR 99c
AND EVERY NINTH HAT FREE!

We take this means of disposing quickly of a whole-sale- r'

stock of magnificent millinery at actually

99c Less Than Half Retailer's
Cost 99c

The crowds that swarmed through the millinery
store yesterday will be augmented by hundreds today,
for many' of the best bargains are here yet. It was
impossible to bring them all out yesterday. The selec-

tions today will be equal or better than those that have
already made new owners happy. You've read of the
hats, and how they came here at the ridiculously low
pricj of 99c But the tale is worth, telling again.

We have closed what is beyond question the largest millinery purchase ever consummated
by any Portland house. 'Perhaps we've overreached and bought too many hats, even at a
fourth of what they're worth. 2000 hats in one lot at this date is a staggering propo-
sition to most millinery houses, but the price tempted us, and we 'Hackled." We closed
the entire liner of a leading, well-know- n millinery manufacturer

At 25c on the $1.00 of Cost
Every one a desirable shape, the season's latest newest, brightest millinery conceptions,

ready-to-we- ar and tailored styles. Values range, as stated above, from QQr
$2.00 to $5.00. All at'tho astounding bargain price for Saturday ,

And now read this APPENDIX EXTRAORDINARY: To add unbounded interest to the
occasion, we will refund the price to the purchaser of every ninth hat sold,thus, in addi-
tion to obtaining a new hat at one-four- th its value, every ninth buyer will receive her hat

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Be early and skim the cream of the bargains. Extra salespeople and wrappers.

Special Xmas Sale, of Warm Blankets and Thick Comforts
Fourtk Floor Sixth-Stre- et Aaaex.

$3.12 FOR. BLANKETS WORTH $4.00 All-wo- ol sliver
gray Blankets, 11- -4 size, soft and fine, with crochet
edge finish; best $4.00 value; special at, pair 93.12

OXIiY $4.55 FOR. BLANKETS WORTH A II --wool Blan-
kets, Oregon make, vicuna brown In color, 12-- 4 slzo.
extra heavy, close woven and silk bound; our J6.00
trrado: sneclal. nalr .....S4.55

1 5i0 FOR BLAMCBTS WORTH $7.00 Extra fine Oregon
wool white Blankets. 12-- 4 size, of select wool and soft
as down, silk bound; would make a handsome present:
refrular 57.00 value: special at. the pair $3.60

$3L8S FOR COMFORTS WORTH $&56 Genuine Downallne Comforters, filled with genuine
Texas cotton, sllkallne covered; regular 53.50 value; special at. each ...... $2.S3

Saturday in the Fifth St. Annex First Floor
WHATEVER YOU NEED Kf FABRICS, THIS STORE SUPPLIES

THEM THE BEST.

In Siik and Dress Goods Aisles
We cull from the world's markets and charge only a small com-

mission to do the brokerage. We've done some fortunate buying
lately, from mills that wero 'long" on goofls and "short" on cash.
The deals are all In your avor, as they help us to make these
prices. Then there's other linos we're cleaning up at a present
loss your gain.
23-IN- COLORED JAPANESE SILKSRcgular 50c quality; spe-

cial, per yard . 30c
Full color assortment for Xmas fancy work. Pinks, light blues,

reds, yellow, lilacs, green3, etc.
REGULAR, $1.23 NEW PLAID SILK All the latest color combina-

tions, acceptable, pretty Xmas presents; special, per yard.... $1.05
REGULAR $1.25 FANCY SUIT SILKS, in all new colors and de-

signs; special, per yard 70c
Regular $1.00 all silk black Peau do Sole; special, yard $ .73
Regular $1.10 all. silk black Peau de Sole; special, yard $ .70
Regular $1.25 all silk black Peau de Soie; special, yard $ .80
Regular $1.35 'all silk black Peau de Soie; special, yard $ .04
Regular $1.50 all silk black Peau de Sole: sneclal. vard 81.04

These black Peau de Soles are grand values at the regular
prices, and at the special prices make economical, useful Xmasgifts.
BLACK, DRESS GOODS Specially reduced for holiday gifts, $2.00.

$1.75 and $1.50 values at, per yard .' OSc
COLORED NOVELTY DRESS GOODS AT EXACTLY ONE-HA-

PRICE.

The Great Christmas Jewelry
and Leather Goods Sale

CONTINUES TODAY. -

BARGAINS SHINE MORE EFFULGENTLY THAN EVER!
Save money today for further Christmas buying. The

more you buy of these specials the more money you'll save to ex-
pend on other holiday gifts.
Ia and Leather Goods Aisles First FIooi: Sixth Street

Annex. '

MEN'S

here

such

What's suited for
gifts than pretty jew-

elry novelties such
hold a sale of today?
movings have revealed here
and stocks that are a
bit topheavy much that

rotard the progress of
good, old mercantile liner
a bit. There's a 'lean-to- "

we've- - found in the Jewelry
and today we're go-

ing start "even oft" the
Just read the

or, better still,
thro" aisles with your
open your purse
too!

Wrist Bag
blacks, browns

walrus and seal
values $2.50 to $10.

grade bags any one In the house at Half Price.
5c FOR EBONOID NOVELTIES WORTH 0c.

Ebonoid Novelties Sterling Silver Mounted Shoe Horns,, Button
Hooks, Paper Knives, etc. value 9c, special at, each...
10c for Sterling Mounted Ink Wells, worth 15c.
20c for Call Bells, worth 10c.
12c each for aiucllasre Pots, worth
85c Instead of for Doable Ink Stands.
85c Instead of $1.40 for Hand Mirrors.
15c for Pomade Jars, worth 33c ' ;
32c for Pomade Jars, worth
Oc for Pomade Jars, worth 13c. "A-Onl-

y

20c each for Pin Cushion, worth 33c '
85c each for Pin Cushions, worth DOc. :."Nail Buffers value OSc special at 05c.

45c Instead of G5c and 75c for Nail Buffers.
25c Instead of 30c for Nail Buffer.
Stocking Darners worth 10c for 10c.
30c Instead of 09c for Ebonold Sterling: Mounted Calendar.

20c for Rolling; Blotters, worth 33c. ,

65c instead of for Stamp Boxes.
30c Instead of G5c for Stamp Boxes.
Stationery. Holders worth $1.20 for 85 c.
Hat Brashes worth 68c for 45c.
Ink Stands worth for
Ink Stands worth for S5c

CUT STEEL BEADED CHATELAINE BAGS..
Value 39c special at .25c Value $1.25 special at ,C5cr
Value 75c special at 45c Value special at ...$1.19
Value 95c special ht 55c Value $2.50 special at ...$1.30-
Value special at 92.00

25c for Sterling- - Silver Souvenir Spoons in Lewis and Clark
and views designs.

48c Instead of for Fancy Gun. Metal Bracelets with opal,
turquoise and amethyst pendent.

Cnft Links worth 25c for 10c In rolled gold plate all styles.
25c for Fancy Bended Longnette Chains In all fancy colors

worth 75c and $1.00.
15o for Peacock Eye Jewelry In Brooch Pins, Pins, Cuff Pins,

etc
25c for Peacock Eye Jewelry Same as above-r-bette- r quality

value 50c.
BURNT WTOOD NOVELTIES AT HALF PRICE.

Photo Frames value special at $1.00
Photo Frames value $1.49 special at 75c
Photo Frames value special at 55c
Photo Frames value 98c special at 40e
Photo Frames value 89c special at 45c
Fancy Plaques value special at 50c
Fancy Plaques value $2.00 special at

value $2.25 special a,t
Book Racks value .$1.49 special at 75c.

Rackn value special at $1.00
Cigar Chests value $5.49 special at $2.75
Toilet Sets value $3.95 special at
Toilet Sets value $4.95 special at
Toilet $6.50 special at $35
Toilet Sets value special at
Envelope Holders value 9Sc special at .'...40c
Hand Mirrors value special at 05c
Hand Mirrors value special at 85c
Clocks value special at $2.25

Today the Xmas Shoe Stocks Are at
Thin RocTNew Sixth-Stre- et Annex First Floor.

1 f UCat SPECLULS ENLIVEN THE SELLING.
Thousands flock thro' the "Fair-Way- ," and hundreds stop dally

to buy their feet a new suit. Those that stop, today save.
SHOES.

The O. W. K. Shoe for men Is manu-
factured expressly for this house by one
of the best-kno- wholesale manufac-
turers In the East. A full and complete
line of these Shoes is In all of the
late Fall and Winter styles, and in all
leathers storm calf, patent
colt, patent leather, velour calf and vie!
kid with all solid double or single
soles, full round toe lasts, extra heavy
double stitching, walking or mili-
tary heels Shoes as these are
would easily sell at $5.00 the pair. We
sell at the popular price of, the
pair 53.50
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Special attractions for holiday shoppers today.
Slippers for men, boys and youths, in all leathers and patterns,

priced from, lalr , ...50c to $3.00
Women's House Slippers, warm and pretty, in felt, leather or pat-

ent colt: priced from, the pair 08c to $2.50
OSc FOR WOMEN'S JULIETTE S WORTH $L50 Women's warm

felt Jullettes. in red or black, with hand-turne- d soles and flat
heels: value $L50; special at, pair OSc

$1.68 INSTEAD OF $2.00 FOR JULIETTES Hospital Jullettes,
with rubber heels, full round toes and hand-turne- d soles: value
$2.00; special at, pair $l.0S

WOMEN'S JULIETTES WORTH $2.50 FOR $1.08 Dressy House
Jullettes, for women, with patent tips and opera heels; value
$2.50; special at. pair $1.03

BOYS' SHOES Winter Shoes for boys here In box calf, with
double soles
Sizes 11 to 13; value $1.50; special, pair'... $ .08
Same sizes; value $1.75: special, pair $1.18
Sizes 43 to 2; value $1.75; special, pair $l.0S
Same sizes; value $2.00; special, pair ; '..$L3S
Sizes 2 to 5; value $2.00; special, pair ..$1.48
Same sizes; value $2.50; special, pair $1.78

$2.S INSTEAD OF $350 FOR WOMEN'S SHOES Women's street
or dress Shoes; come In patent colt or vici kid, with hand-turne- d
or heavy welt soles, full round toe lasts, patent or stock tips,
matt or bright kid tops; value $3.50; special at, the pair... $2.68

MEN'S STYLISH WINTER SHOES Plngree made Shoes
"The Vogue," at, the pair ....$5.00
"The Governor," at, the pair - $4.00
"The Gloria.' at, the pair $30

The popular "O. W & K." guaranteed Shoes for men; come in all
leathers, all styles of lasts, with heavy Winter soles; positively
the best Shoe ever sold at, the pale $&50

A Grist of Men's Saturday Bargains
In the New Annex Men's Shop First Floor.

Right handy, just inside the Sixth-stre- et entrance. All by it-
self. Lots of room for the man and his toggery now but none too
much room for the business. Today we offer many special
values. A hint of the many

20c FOR MEN'S MERINO UNDERSHIRTS WORTH 75c.
A line of Men's Natural Gray Merino Undershirts broken sizes

a garment that is regularly sold at 75c to close them out the
special price Is. each 20c
$1.19 FOR MEN'S JERSEY SWEATERS WORTH UP TO $3.00.

A line of Men's Jersey Sweaters, In fancy stripes and plain colors
full finished with double collar values In the lot to $3.00:

special at, each $1010

25c FOR MEN'S FOUR-IN-HAN- WORTH 50c.
The remainder of a line of Men's narrow reversible Four-in-Han-

sold at 50c special at, each 25c
WE CATER TO MEN.


